
Ficacci

1000171 - Mediterranean Olive Party Board
A 1.65 lb tray includes three olive varieties, all packaged liquidless without any brine or oil. The tray
is made up of 87% paper and 13% plastic. Remember to free the board from the plastic before
disposing of it. The paper part can be recycled if clean and dry, while the plastic is general waste.
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Are you looking for an eco-friendly party tray? Our eco-friendly party board weighs only 1.65 pounds, which is perfect for
your upcoming events. Unlike plastic trays, this tray is made of paper and includes three different olive varieties (Pitted
Castelvetrano, Pitted Kalamata, and Mix Italian Pitted; 8.8oz each) in a separate compartment. For your convenience, the
olives are packaged without liquid, such as brine or oil. The tray is composed of 87% paper and only 13% plastic. To
dispose of it, remove the plastic and recycle the clean and dry paper part, while the plastic should be thrown into general
waste. Enjoy your delicious olives and help protect the environment at the same time with this eco-friendly party board.

Ingredients: green plain
(Castelvetrano pitted olives, salt
and ascorbic acid), black plain
(Kalamata pitted olives and salt),
mix (Leccino black olives pitted,
Castelvetrano green olives
pitted, red and yellow sweet
peppers, salt and ascorbic acid).

Free From:

Brand Manufacturer Product Category

Ficacci Romeo Ficacci S.R.L.

UPC MFG # SPC # GTIN Pack Pack Desc.

817543022426 MODODEKA750 1000171 18175430224261 6/1.65 LB

Gross Weight Net Weight Country of Origin Kosher Child Nutrition

11.61lb 9.92lb Italy No

Shipping Information

Length Width Height Volume TIxHI Shelf Life Storage Temp From/To

11in 13.2in 8.3in 0.7ft3 10x11 156days 35°F / 37°F

Keep refrigerated before and after
opening, seven days in the
refrigerator covering with the
original top resealable top film.

I recommend opening the top film and
displaying it on your party table. It will
surely add to the ambiance and create a
fun atmosphere for all your guests to
enjoy. Have a great time!

Ready to serve
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